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AWFUL HORROR AT THEY I cf coarse was quite natural on account at 
not A 80r»D from the SMOKER. ! lnt.fi». hea't of the flames an idea of

Which may be gamed from the fact that course the greatest consternawoa .

her.’whbh shn carried on her ueadlight.

--------------- I Of course the greatest telegraph peles’sO feet from the tracks were
A THROUGH EXPRESS JUMPS THE ThîlT’who W not b*d'» soothed- All of the officiale ad-

TRACK NEAR HAMILTON. traln- .*!“"** h*l“‘ mittod that it wà. the worst and meet oem-

I into flames. This drove the rewnere away 
no part of the wreck rolled down the steep em- from ^th oars, and tlie railroad men and paw-
1 t______a_    - -1 — ..S aL. ..noire T'hfl 1 . 1 f  . ...inn to tVta Wftnnflflfl.

Materai Blslery.
One at the Forttt atui Stream’s read-

TRACK NEAR HAMILTON. Apiece of destruction that they 1
5ÏÏ? 1T.d T. th® ever itne.sed in the annals of raUn

en g era Killed— vicinity of the smoker or the*er® Thai • Score el Fai

had
«... _______ — —__________ railroad

r _ .J> a 1 as. a .. ms . horror In view of the many other aeri-
B*4:" *r that all th/»™™ therein were hUM «" »“ident^=

Tlellnee-The Itead Barececaliable. outright andthen burned. The ooeupant. u * to ‘be into

Gurney and Ederer were killed intts »Uy.' and did rook work among----------— u . . . x - , . .
They were jammed between two car», but waa not until 12 o'clock that even the railroad v hen Sunday comes, and he refuses to 
their remains were get away before the flame* p^pie kneW the extent of the disaster, lUUt on that day. He will ppt in hie 
reached them. Gurney was completely deca- sud it wae only forced Inpon them effort, fr„m early Monday rooming 
pitatsd. | by their finding in the burning wrecE ot the , . . "

Nearly all of the baggage m the way car wai smoker and il rat pawenger car fragnutrte ef ill lat® oa y K * „ ,, ^ P

outright and then Earn'd. The oosupants
Hamilton, April 28.—The ill-fated and of the third passenger car all escaped, it is * The utrantreat thin» noticeable about

HI-starred Great Western division of the thought. The rear end of this coach was ®, ' . tb £ * u ». rmUromH
Grand Trunk Railway scored another horror knocked clean out bv some means and the * d th k Ihronehnnt the dav:»Minedthit/“,no-r11 Brtomi renKereleft-tHzwi:r Th,rir

(*r»ul DesjRrdms Canal mishap of »me baggage car it .. thought, was tbr°WB t what caused the terrible affair. Many of 
î«üiLyT* And . t,b,• T 5«ht on to the engine «id at once took hre them would ,h,ke their head, ominously
terrible calamity happened lew than <*X Tim smoker and the car behind are thought d mntter ,omethi„g .bout th, switch 

from that greatest of modern Canadian to hava been stove clean through each other,. the truckr of the engin

THREE TORONTO MEN ON BOARD.

TheyTwe si

ET» Wi^TbKd hJT. 1^ i- "II he budge toward the field on f
one instance a human head. When I left the dey. This is a dog storybut the 1one instance a human neao. w *isy,
scene 18 bodies had been taken^ out, making rH actually

yardsi gino
rails
the

‘^'£,th0.rr0nf V v . and itis known that eom.of the passenger, ^^“"Ldsnly mounted the
. 4bou‘ ,tWkeQty ,corcbed’ eharred an j n the smoker were hurled into the way [m(, "hea „ ',lddenly j,m:ied

ft'srttSzs ■ssrss'ï s.1 ssbksi srÆî1 ^ afes
•mashnp thrown into rough pine boxes and burstout fiercely in both eats. The way ^OW[' and it fwill /onLue to" i,e a deep, 
canted to the morgue at the General baggage was also a mas, of flames in an in- d k ^ bloody mystery.

| Hospital in this city, where they now are., étant. j j j
Two young men, killed and mangled beyond( Rain was falling fast, and the one OF the injured tal.:s.
recognition, lie in the same charnel house. alarmed passengers who had left Mr. A. Pnlmer of Ilion, N.Y., wa* able

about in dis- to leave the hospital about two hour» after

Sen-
facts

--------------------------- --- ,, .. ______ _ — stated—Forest and
_ the death roll 23, and it is possible there were *Them Ex-AWermee-Whal Thej mlny mor„ Th.r. were .good many Detroit Stream.

Had te Bay. | cadets in the smoker, young fellows eo their There (at Cayenne) when a convict
Toronto, April 29.-There were three well- way to the Washington centennial in New. fce budy is borne to the sea and a

knoan Torontoniaaseu the express at the tun*! York, and all these must have perished, -there ♦r.lloH And then ia
of the calamity. They were ex-Ald. David were three women in the; first passenger ireal bell is tolled. Ana men is ,He
Walker, en route home from San Francisco ; coach and these also were victims. It is my v iscous, glaucous aea-sunsce furrowed 
ex-Ald. Wm. Hall and A. y. Dixon.1 opinion tliat none of them• suffered any^but suddenly by innumerable, swait, sharp, 
Mr. Dixon and Mr. Hall were traveling were killed insUntly. As far as I know there rj„ngUiar—file legions of the sharks
companions from Detroit, and they were not was only one man who escaped out of the . ■ t ibe hideous fanerai. They
aware of Mr. Walker’s presence on the train smoker. Hé was standing in the aisle when . i 9
until after the smashup. They then met quite the crash came talking to a fellow-traveler. f know me pen. |

Is one The splinters began to fly, and he^ ———------------------------
saw one decapitate hie companion Tlie llelorl Cewileews.
aa neatly as with an axe. How be himself 
escaped he could not tell. He reckoned there 
were some 20 in the smoker.

unexpectedly beside the burning cars, 
of them were at all hurt.

CAPTAIN HALL’S NARRATIVE.
Captain Wm. Hall was seen at his residence.

A dozen men, wounded and groaning, are| the rear cxrs ran ____
in the Accident Ward. may. They did not know how serious having his wounds dressed. To a reporter

— • — the station, just More his departure for
this evening, ne gave a graphic 

He said : 1 was ait-
Perhaps a dozen dthers were ‘So badly the catastrophe was. The baggage car, the ’f1 

'burned that not even their ashes can be| smoker, the two passengers, the “Fitch- theaœidènt^
recognized.

And all these,
. , . , . . I baf«>" the 7hind jt a°d,the ! tint in th. fnrw.ru put of th. sm.fhvr Ulkmg

the dead snd dying, arc were soon all in flames snd being devoured y,, fe!i„w pM,r]llz,r. I think th -te were
hfl “ F.lniao ” nni'l “ M.-mtiitiHyr” .1 ... .ia . ___ ____ . _ n :. 1 . . 1. _chiefly American citizens. None of the dead 

'at present are known, which adds to the 
horror of the catastrophe. They were all 

: through passengers, many of whom were en 
'route from the west to the New York cen
tennial

SUDDEN AND AWFUL
The short space of time which it toÂk to 

"work the awful destruction struck sudden

wildly. The Kloise and “ Montpelier about 20 versons m all in the smoker. I was 
were only saved by being uncoupled and jUHt about to lie down on the 8<>at when there 
shoved back safe out of danger. came a terriblv violent and sudden crash, and

* THE WORST NEWS COMES LATE. I \ d° .wb”e- b.ir«.1
_ . . . . ; thought I went forward and then I came bt^ck-
It was long aft r noon before it was ward. As soon as I recovered mv feet I saw 

known that the loss of life was very great.1 that the head of the man whdm I had juat 
Up to that time it was believed that only, been talking to was cut clean off, as if with a 
two men had been killed and a dozen wound- knife but I do not know bow it was done. I 

I ed. It was not until the wreckers began to looked around me in a dazed condition 
awe into the hearts of old railroad men and djve |nto ^ àebris of the smoker and the anc* the whole car seemed to be shoving back-

______________ Dean Swift, having preached an
w ».______  ÀTto the cause tisizea sermon in Ireland, was invited to

No. 1 Wmdsor-street last evening seated m Gf tbe accident Division Superintendent Lar! dine with the judges, and having in hie 
t.ie cosy dining-room with Mrs. Hall and two mour 8aya it was tlm truck of the engine which wrmi)n considered the uses and abuses 
of Ins children. He was a passenger from broke, but there was a rumor around Hamilton , . . i then Dleased a little hard
Detroit on the ill-fated tram, a.id spent the th_, tY. train which i.ad OTer the sp< t 01 ine la"r* ,le inf. p “ ra^T^n th. Wagner car “Fitchburg ” *n tlie preoeding night had bef u slightly -n those counsellors who plead causes

The first I knew of the accident,” said he, , 1̂,^ A man had been sent up to examine *hich they know to be wrung. When 
was the shock felt when the engine struck tbe p]ace< but reported nothing wrong. In dinner was over, and the glasses began 

? ie jH,aler tjUlk’ a‘‘tl thfn foIJowe,d a my opinion the damage to rolling stock will ro round, a young barrister retorted
thumps, communicated to the sleeoer by tho ^ fulj fl0o,000. You see there is the engine ° ’ 'L.J(i gfter tever»l alt area-
car, which were off the track. When M|d ,;,ld„r a total wrrok ,nd can the deau, and atterseverai eiterw
our car came to a full stop all the passengeni burned thfl baggage car full of baggage, four 'hmt, tho counsellor ashed him, II 
•were thrown over » hut no on* |iaw.nger ccutches and two sleepers. You can Satan were to die, whether a parson

say that so far as the officials were concerned min lit be found who, for money, would 
they* worked for all they were worth and did „reach bis funeral sermon T *‘Yee,“ 
nv*rvt,himr 111 tln-ir liower to alleviate the BUI-. • . . » .1 ..i.ji ' 1_-

'railroad officials. It just seemed to be a case 
of “One, two, three, and down to death.” 
iNe&rly twenty of the killed were cut off 
ao suddenly that they never knew what 
killed them. Then their mangled 
'bodies were cremated and charred 
to a crisp—an awful sight for the 
wreckers ,.nd reporters who were gathered 
on the ground during the day. The de
struction was chiefly confined to two coaches : 
,a smoker and an ordinary first-class 

arriagt—but seven coaches in all, including

wards, forwards and sideways. Then it
seemed aa if it were craahed through from onecar behind that tho awful truth

"el!“d-,. Jh‘a ,.lt waa T.,een bow enj to th. other aid I l.ndod out through . 
terrible the destruction wet. The wrecker, window, j thought, underneath » pile ot rub- 
were not long m separating the blackened blah. I smelt smoke and tire and felt the 
remains of seventeen human beings, three heat. I was pulled out of the pile by a gen- 
of them being females. These 17 were put tleman whom I afterwards heard was Mr. 
into wooden boxes and sent to the hospital Walker of Toronto. My wounds were not aa 
morgue. Subsequently what was supposed bad as I first supposed. 1 am employed as a 
to be the remains of four more were taken machinist in the works of the Wabash Rail- 
out. This with the seventeen and Tay at Sutler, Ind., and I was on my way 
the two dead already in the hospital home to 11,on, VY„ to nets my mother, 

I,. . ..,.1 .t .1, XT__ ..... who 1» dying. 1 intruded to give them a sur-would make total of 23. However,two Wagner copers, were burned to their there may ha've been several more who were {J"'® ,“pr”J wm*” .îT'Tn "m.1 
trucks not a vestige ot the handsome andj incinerated out of all recognition. Mr. Falm.r lost hi. overcoat in the aec.dent.
valuable rolling stock being lelt but the Anti up to the time of writing the names He was forwarded to hi. home this evening by 
twisted iron-work. It is es limited that 0f two Qf these unfortunates are known, the company, 
the main nart of the destruction was over^ These are supposed to be L S. Gurney of the engineer's story

a brief and short minute. I Brooklyn N. Y.. traveler for a cutlery firm. Engineer Watson was seen at the Hamilton
and Kutlolpli hderer, address unknown, but Nation this afternoon. Mr. Wat.on could 
supposed to represent a printing press give no definite account of bow the accident 
agency. Further identifications are eager- occurred. He said that, in accordance with 
ly looked for. All that is anyway the regulations of the road, he “slowed-up’ 
certain is that they were through pas- before entering the curve which runs through 
sengers, principally Americans, many of l^e Y. This curve is about one mile 
them en route from tiie west to the ^8* While passing the switch J 
New York centennial. An envelope was dld. n?‘ "ottce anything wrong but before
picked un beside one of the blackened webad 5°"”': far th,e o( '|he

L. r~A .n.t...... appeared to have mounted the rad. I then

•were thrown over the seats but no one 
seriously injured in the car in which I was. 
There was one gentleman cut about the face 
and head, but the wounds were only surface 
ones. Immediately the car was stopped I got 
out, and after looking hastily around, made 
haste to the telegraph office, a few yards off at 
the end of the cut, to wire for aid. At that 
time we supposed .that there were only twe 
passengers killed. When I returned the cars 
were in flames, and in about two hours there 
was not a vestige remaining of the woodwork 
of the seven cars that were between the first 
baggage car and the rear sleepers. Amongst 
the killed there were three women. I don’t 
know who they were or where they 
were from, but I think they were in one of the 
cars that came from Detroit. I saw one of 
the women with one leg protruding through a 
window of the car, and there were a couple of
men trying to rescue her. ... .............................
were inside the car 
ed to 
While

everything m their power to alleviate the »uf- ^ f s „ „nuld ^«dlÿ be the man,

--------------- and I would gladly given him his due, as
AN UNFORTUNATE PIECE OF ROAD. JI have thie day done hia children.”

The Beene of Naif » Calamity—Some of the 
tirent Horrors.

That part of the Great Western that

A Hey Should Learn.
To build a fence scientifically.
To fill the wood box every night.
To shut doors in summer to kaep the

lies west of Hamilton—from Dundurn to Duu^
das on the main line, and fr< m the Toronto _______
junction to where the old trestle work crossodidlee ou^ 
the old canal—forties the most expensive por-f ’ , .
tion of the road, costing immense sums for I o shut doors without Slamming. *
construction. The work ie either through or To shut them in winter to keep the
on the side of gravel cliffs and up the moun- « » . ■

____________ ,_____tain. A great many accidents have occurred c •»
Her head and body' on this part of this system notwithstanding To do errands promptly and cheerfully, 
and she seem 1 care is always exercised. Within this small m f road» to art Awav without the 

l>e jammed between the seals.; area, say of three miles, occurred the Des- . ? ~ , ; ■ .
they were endeavoring to get jardins canal accident; the catastrophe of yes- united efforts 01 mother and Sister, 

her out she was screaming and crying but] terday; the accident of last year, by which' To be gentle to his sisters, 
just then the fire burst out, and it seemed as! Peden and Archibald were killed, and the big ' ,. , , . , ,
:f the wliole inside of the car were ablaze in a collision of 1883 between the cut and Duuda»-! *ae-1 dishes and make his bed

trunk, Faintly could be read the addte,, : LTTh.in,™, i- £!.. ‘to hL" 
Harry Lvaits. Kohl & Middleton s Mu- pen and I immediately applied the air brake, 

seum, Chicago. The envelope, it is sup- This in a great measure assisted in causing

within a brief and short minute.
THE ILL-FATED ST. LOUIS ÈXFKZSS.

It was the St. Louis express, from the 
west, dtue in this city at 6.55 this morning, 

i that was so completely wrecked and left 
such an awful track of carnage. The acci
dent happened just about 7 o’clock, al
though it might have been five minutes 
one way or the other. The scene was 
'just about one and a half miles west of the 
Hamilton railway station, and on the base 
|of the triangle that forms the famous and
'ill-fated ut ” or “ Y,” commonly called seum, vnioago.' me envelope, n is sup- Tins in a great measure assisted m causing 
the Junction Cut. The train was a remark- posed, contained some kind of an actor’s in- tbe rear cars of the train to come to a sudden 

Wbly heavy one, hereight passenger cars being eurancc prlicy. All the papers and valu- stop. Finally, tho engine left the rail- 
(Well filled with people. Some of the cars were »blcs on the charred bodies were consumed altogether and crashed into the tank. Mv 
even crowded. The train was made up as i“ the fictce flames. The remains of the antd lhe hremau crawled owl, but 1 hardly 
ifollows : three females were equally charred. One ^n^!w '10ï out of where we landed. ’

.Knglnc No. 7W (form.rly No. 220). In D.nrgonf wax recognized by a pair of corsets. These th^iM which’runsThe Unk'and’^is'a 

Kngiiioei* Joseph NVatsou and Fireman Ldwin unfortunates must ha\o been in . . * pi . j ir,,nChapman, both of Lomioh. the car just behind the smoker i, ■ f!111 that the switch
A boiulud bairg uruvar. if” i J a. °IUOh-e.r- was all right when the trains passed them.
A way baggage ami express car, in charge of cre . and t iere a blackened coin They think tbe engine mounted the rail and 

Express Messenger F.\\\ Humas of .-suspension or a piece of jeweiiy was fished out. A then jumped the track just before reaching 
Bridge a ml Baggageman James Welch, also pocket-book or two were unearthed, but the water tank. Tins opinion was very gener-

, their contents were sadly mutilated or ally expressed among those working around 
: scorched. the wreck.

HOW THE TRAIN WAS MADE UP.
The St. Louis express this morning wa? n 

-, .. . . . . . . . . , very heavy train. She left Windsor at 1.40,
Hamilton brigade with Chief A. Acheson at being then composed of the engine, baggage 
their head and a good supply of hose, inside car, smoking car, two passenger cars and the 
of three hours the seven coaches were burned “Fitchburg.'’ At London the Wabash and
to their trucks. Chicago and Grand Trunk connections were

taken on, together with a bonded baggage car. 
Fl LL list of THE WOUNDED. This increased the strength of the train to ten

The full list of the wounded is as follows: cars in all. It is understood that there were
I Hamilton Clarke. 117 West Ohio-street, 10V through and 4 local passengers, making a 

death AT THE TANK. Chicago, leg broken, badly injured. total of 113 on the ♦rain. 05 of these were in
... AHTHONY Maar, an Italian, head cut. the coaches and 48 in th» *U*r.#.r5Tho train wm moving along at the rate Kiiwakd Chai hax.iiic fireman, badly aval* There wat cmiaideraUc excLu-'ent when th. 

of about ‘23 mi'.cs an hour when the accident «bout the body. , 1 l,ere excitement when the
■ , i . , . Enoch Kenyon of No. 9 Minrintr-lnn* T/«. train reachtd here this evening among thoKapp :ied. Just what gave way or caused doil Eng,, several ribs broken and oihcrwk^ïï- baseball men of the city, as it was thought

ternaltv injured. that Phillips, the first baseman of the Hamil-
D. C. Azhell, Edwardsport,' Ind., cut and ton club, was on board, and waa numbered
w!mi« I rhim.» .at. among tbe mining; but it was nft.rwtrde
A. !.. DoKt-vM/uunville, Ill sUgh'iy bntiérf. ‘earned *ha‘ there were no passenger, on the 
J. A. 1’ai.mKit. Ilion, N.V , head badly cut train holding tickets for Hamilton. Philips
Gxouhk White, Union Hill, N.J., head cut. is expected here to-mornw 
Andrew ('arpenter, Yankton, Ua.,several The St. Louis express, being one of the fast- 

find cuis on iicad. est and best trains over the Great Western
head iwïdly cut ’ ^ North-avenue, Cliiciw road, always is equipped with the best of

Joseph Morris, Clarke s Island, Malne,hea4 rV11'^ 8‘otk; Her 1?^motive. which was one 
cut. of the finest passenger ones on the road, is

Messrs. Carpenter and Palmer l.-ft the hos- valued at about SOOOCt She was built at King- 
pital shortly after their wounds were dressed 81,011 •bout 7 years ago and was afterwards re

built at Hamilton. Her passenger cars 
were worth about $7000 each and her

• THE MASON-DOVflLAS accidknt. ,whmi iicceasary.
On February 15,1883, a colli.ion occurred To tew on a button and darn a stock- 

on the Great Western about a mile or lees ing.
wet of where the accident of yeaterday oc- Ta b„ kind t0 all aniraalti 
curred, that is between the cut and Dundas.!
The collision was between the Pacific express To have a dog if possible. Slid make a 
(10 coaches) and an east bound train of. three companion of him. 
passenger coaches. Both engines and most of
the cars were badly damaged. Engineer 

Time, a
To ride, row, shoot and swim. 
To be manly and courageous. 
To let cigarettes alone.

ot the Bridge.
A smoking car.
Two first-class G.T. unssengcr coaches. 

v The \\ agner ear “ Fitchburg." I lie flames devoured the cars so fiercely
A ihu.ugii ilrsi-<'i.m« Uhicago nnd tirnnrt that, notwithstanding the falling rain and

t;e arrival at about 8.30 of 25 men of the
Tlie l’lilliimn car *'Kloise."
The Wagner car “.Muutpelier."
In all IU cars and an engine.
The train was ia charge of Conductor 

William l’oolo of Suspension Bridge, .and m 
atated before sue carried a heavy load of 
passengers.

moment. The flames were so strong tliat tlm 
men were forced back and the poor woman 
was burned to a crisp.

“I lon't know how it was that the fire first 
got started. Some say it was the coals from 
the demolished locomotive, or it may have 
been the fire from the stove, which was brok
en in the telescoping of the car. As soon as 
we were able to get away, I went on to Ham
ilton and everything that could be done Ui
alleviate the suffering» of the injuied and Mason of the Pacific express and 1 
wounded was doue. Mrs. Hall did not know Douglas of Guelph were killed and *
I was coining on this tram until I telephoned the passengers injured.
tier after the accident tliat I wm uninjured, THE DKSJAKMNS CANAL ACCIDSItT. T. r- ,
and consequently did not suffer from the T. „ , .... _ . . 1 he Lari of Carnitrton I» et idently ds-
suspense site would have had she known ul to be remem-lkat tke House of Lords should
forê“h^h“at’rd"ïdWMt,If7“ °Uth“ the^rst terrible railway accident that ever l,e from tlie disgn.ee of having on

Th« str»n(TA«i mrtrfp a. tt ip f „ occurred in the Province—a calamity which tB roll thore “noble Lords whose acan-
the presentiment that L liad “e night Wore ”rr,ifd d”ülati™ *° many, a Canadian home, daloue doioc have become unpleMintly
while lying in Ids berth. He feared the traui 0,1 tlle 12 tb <-f March a Great estern Rail- frequent of late y tars. He haaintto-

way paaicueer train proceeding from Toronto i.„.j . lui „ at , , ,to Hamilton crashed through the bride*,luced * ,hlM Pr“ï,dlnK for lhe cancell.- 
spanning the Desjardins Canal in the im* 110,1 01 ,*le a r1^ *U in moil* of ary lord

Neither Capt. Hall nor Mr" X""l f Dixon who n/ed,i,te n-iehborhood of Hamilton and cauaed * ho may have been found guilty of
ft Detroit together Saturday oiglit, c.ul’i gel ‘he loss of about aeventy lives. fe.ony or miademeanor m 1 court in the

the peden-Archibald accident. I iiited Kingdom, or who in any pro-
On the Kith of February, 1888, within 150 ‘“dings in sucli a court may have been

yards of a mile from where yesterday's awful -»rov?d guilty of discreditable conduct
two men were killed in a nconsistent with his character aa a
At twoodock in the after- ,nŸmber of the Upper House. Upon the

was going to meet with an accident, and h 
rose early in the morning Ix-tore G and was all 
dressed long before the accident.

Mlhc 
left!

gave way <
the awful destruction is somewhat of 
mystery, but like the St. George horror of 
two months ago it seems to be a case ot 
track jumping. By some it is said the 
■mash was caused by a defective switch, 
Lut leading officia s of the road w ho 
were at the wreck throughout the 
day stoutly deny this, and claiti 
that the switch in question was ii 
perfect safety at the time. The switch i: 
situated just 195 feet east of the water tank,

a berth in tlie sleeper until they had bribed tin 
porter of the “ Fitchburg ” with a dollar note.
Ihen they were ut once provided with one. _____
C’apt. Hall reached hume at 8.45 l.iat iiuthl Aident occurred 
frum Hamilton. He lo.t all hie baegage. railway colliemn.

ap . all w.-te formerly bridge m.poctur on noon a freight tram from Point Edward and - .. ...
the vary section of road on which the accident the Pacific express from Toronto .mashed into 1,:cell‘,,,on lhe wrlt the P«*r will
Happened. each other in the -Junction Cut." The ex- •'»»» to be entitled tc ait in the Hcnae,

MR. WALKER'S A(XX)i NT. press was made up of a parlor car, two pas- r tc vote, or to make a proxy during
Mr. Walker was on his wav home from San ®ei,Ker coaches, a smoker and an express and 'hen current session of Parliament, and

Francisco, having been absent from Toronto bafWNfe car. rhos Hutchinson era. the nll| t|le Queen see. fit to direct that
since Feb. 8. Mr. Walker had a berth in tlm drlv*r, ltobert Archibald fireman, John Ed- , - . ... .. , ....Wagner car, •'Montpelier,” which was the inonson conductor, and Tlioa. Peden baggage he writ be revived his attendance will be
last car of the train. Mr. Walker’s accoui 6 man—all of Hamilton. The freight train was Kspensed w'l“ at any future Parliament,
of the wreck is as follows: “At abou6 conqKised of 20 cars and waa officered at lhe Lords apparent y realize that not 
G.50,-lni.I was talking to one of the brakemen. Robinson, driver. Stratford ; he least of the causes which have led to
I asked him when the train was due in Ham- £a*id Vince conductor, Po.»t Edward ; end hy dema|l(1 fuP the abolition of reform
il ton and he said at G.50. I icoked at my R°bt- Peacock, brakeman. Point Edward. reform
watch and found it was past that time then. As l,,e freight was rounding the curve Pea-[
Suddenly I saw the brakeman leave the car ?*,ck’ Kobinson and Fireman Howe, who were
and the next moment th^re was a rumbling in l,ie cab* 8aw lht? express approaching and

h#, knew at once that a collision was inevitable.!
They all jumped out and all escaped death 
with slight injuries. The express hands also 
saw the approaching freight train and they 
also jumped for their lives, but 
Archibald was killed and Baggacem

and rattling sound ahead of me. Then the 
traiu came to a sudden standstill I told a 
party of Californians who were in the car 
with me that I thought something had hap
pened forward. I looked out and saw it was 
raining very hard.

»f the Upper House is the presence on 
mil of members of the names of 

i veral titled blacklegs and scoundrels.

into which the engine ran with full force
and demolished th,e tank so suc< essfully that and went home this evening.
not a chip of it was left. The tank had a Dr. Reamer, Medical Supermtem’.'nt at the __ __
capacity of 40,000 gallons of water ami was Hospital, said at 5.30 this evening tliat he did deeping cars from $12,000 to $15,000. The
jietrly full at the time of ite demolition bv the ■*«» .anticumte that tlm: wound,, of ,.f «nuking c»r which ie wry comfortable, i. the

ine The switch in mus*ion is used t,, ll,e mJ»red w°ul<l result fatally, lie had the B,ze of a« ordinary passenger car, and is fitted
;.me. 1 be s it n m jqcBti n is used to ulmost confidence in tlieir speedv recovery. up with reclining chairs and seats. This car

in worth about $5000.let trains into the “ cut” that arc bound to
DELAY IN SENDING MEDICAL AID.Toronto, a he two tracks run eastward 

from the switch quite closely together until 
just about the water tank is reached, when telegraph office in the cut and sent the newi 
the “cut” tracks turn sharply off and join the di-aster to Hamilton and London am

, _ The track is all clear this evening,
( onductor 1 oole at about 7.15 ran to the traffic will not be interrupted further.

How le Helaln loath.
Preserve the feelings and habits of 

; fireman youth as lato in life aa possible, 
an Fed en r

I grablied my overcoat and walked to the Wa1 crushe'1 lo d^ath by the collapse of the Ixeep free ot intense excitements, 
front of the train. My first impression was baggage car, which flew over the engine of the fbvy wither the physical energies like 
that there had been a land slide and that the train and rolled down the embank- fire
engine wae about to slide down the hill, as I meut- Fortunately noue of the passengers .. , . ,
—u i At w**re killed and only one waa injured, IVter lxcep a ciVRF conscience and lead a

Clarke of Buffalo, who had one of his hands lifu vo:d of (dielice ill the eight of God 
cut by broken glass. and man.

other great western accidents. It is intense excitement, tho excite-
Humbeir accident—Jin. 2, IKS-», 23 killed t of social life, tho ball-room, the 

outright; 19 wounded, of whom 8 sabsequent- h vat re and the various forms of fashidn-
alile dissipation, that makes girls fade so ; 

pidly. If they took life nvie (juietly

i and ECHOES OF THE HORROR.
l)ig sand and gravel hill. The water tank was a great deal of unfavorable comment Somc BrK‘f Saying^ About tbe treat Dlsas- 
is thus in the frog. The tank overlooks the about the delay of sending medical aid from ,er at ,llr ' •
l>undas Marsh on the south, from which it Hamilton. The first wrecking train from the Hamilton, April 28.—Chief G. T. Detective
is supplied by means of water forced up Ambitious City brought no doctors, and Day came up from Toronto on the 12.20 train 
Ly an engine at the fcot of the Borne of the men on the relief said tliat a to-day to nee that thieves did not get in their 
bill, which is 50 or GO feet high. On the number of the Hamilton doctors had been w‘)rlc as they did at the 8t. George accident,
north side of the tracks is an outlet of the telephoned to, but it l>eing.Sunday morning However, when the officer readied the scene,
marsh, but strange to say the only part none of them would respond to the call t,ier\Tft ^1P m h t the truck, of the 
of the wreckage that rolled down either Drs. A. Mackelcan and 1 blip came out on The Hamilton firemen, under Chief Ache- 
embankment was the cub of the engine. the second relief train at about 9.30. Ex- 6on, wot ked nobly and bruv-ly in eubduing

THE FIRST XV XRNING. ^ld. David ''Biker, who was on his way the flames. They found the engine that sup-
home from San t ranuisco to I oronto, did plied the tank from the marsh of the greatest 

The first intimation that Engineer \\ atson noble work among the \ ounded, and minis- convenience in their effortri. 
had that something was wrong was just tered to them as tenderly as a hospital E kept the railway qiolice and the city 
after the train had passed the switch. She nurse. Fortunately the ex-aldeiman, who lK,l»ce who went out to t‘»a wreck very hfisy

* ’ ................................... ......... . *u........—J -- 1 keeping them
e:looking the

ly died.
St. (ieorgo Bridge accident—Feb. 27, 1889, 

10 killed and 29 wounded.
Two other accidmts on the Great Wr»>prn 

wore the Komoka disaster and one between 
London ami Pori Stanley, in both of winch 
the loas of Iif<* was j.ngu.

inks nearly
er were

could hear the great rush of water.
This was the water which had evi
dently been in tho tank into which
ike engine ran. I saw a car with her 
trucks partly displaced and I could hear groani 
proceemng from beneath it. We nulled out two 
or three men from underneath this car and wq 
carried th m to a safe distance. I then went 
back to die end of the train and with the aid 
of several passengers and train men 
lucceeded in detaching the last two sleepers 
Mid shoving them .back two or rluee hun
dred feet. Had this not been d me they 
would certainly have been burnt with 
rest. Then I rail into ,several of the cars 
which had net been caught by the flames and 
shouted out that the train was on fare.

“ I got no answers and thought by this time 
many of the passengers had got out. I was 
very much astonished at the delay in the ar
rival of medical help from Hamilton, it being 
so near tiie scene of the accident. I was also 
astonished at tlm number of people who stood 
down on the road at tlie foot of the 
embankment gazing at the burning 
train and not offering to give 
tie least bit of assistance. I work- were set three -chairs, 
ed around the wreck gi 
to the wounded for several 

Tli

nul reasonably they would preserve 
'‘mir beauty and physical vigor longer.

THE MANITOBA TRAGEDY.

.Ver» Mine. lVUal is 11 ?
Nvrviline is a combination of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances 
Verifier Tartlenlars «f lhe Trlplr < rlme al K|,OWO- Nerviline is not a nostrum, but 

High Riuflr. ’ preparation which has received from
Winnipeg, April 28. Later details of me,n*ler9 of the medical profession, 

the High Bluff horror show tliat the ter- c*crMynien, the press, and others most 
rible crime was coijimittcd just after ' nf hueiaetic endursatioh. If suffering

waa badly shaken up, but wa;; uot ei rimisly than a dozen doctors. You're a regular The express messenger jumped from his car 
injured. 1 he fireman was badly scalded, trump in uu emergency like thi*.” w ith no boots on. Notwithstanding ibis lack
and is now in the hospital. I he express • As soon as possible nearly all the promin- of boot wear ho worked like a Trojan in the 
messenger aim baggageman in the car be- eut officials of the road who could xvorlc <-f rrecu#*.
Lind ako escaped with but a fvxv bruises. be summoned were on tlie scene. Engineer Watson also worked verr bard,

The engine at last made a violent Mr. S. Barker went out from Hamilton. Notwithstanding that In* was mure or less in
jump to the north side of tiie tracks Division Superintendent Larmour got therean<1 ^<,lv UP- .
end mxtle » .U*h into "he tank Tfct«. with from Stratford. T Kenton, sigoxl inspector, ! ‘ "'"'"an ^'3"",!",“ 'u * 'T*
the previous application of the air I,rakes, was ,o, hand. C hief Engineer HoUon, Mr ‘ V ' 1U " i'rtUy bad,«'
brought tbe tram to a stau.Uy.il all except Joseph Wallace, Superintendent Swift’s | Conductor Poole i. «aid to hawi eut l.i« way 
the bonded baggage ear, xvhicli m some w.:y private secretary, the latter being In New out of the roof of une of tlm aieeper# and to 
er other shot past the engine lur a distance ' <»rk, Road-master 1\ Neilson and other luive pulled three passengers out alter him.
©f 2(K) feet, minus her trucks, n om which officials xveru at the scene of the disaster and The two sleepers tliat were not destroyed 
•he jumped. The baggage in this car was did all they could for the wounded. The we’re sent l»ock to Paris and around to Buffalo 
all saved. It is through baggage, and passes removals to the hospital were under the v*a R'Abdo and Lake Huron road, 
through (,’anada in bond. direction of Mr. Wallace, and he ordered A *pvcvd xvnsmado uj) in Hamilton at 11

Jusuvliat happened in the smokincrearand that every attention be shoxvn the wounded. ".cloc t ll91.no.rnl1l^_un n ll,e l,aaat‘11Keis
the lirat coach behind it will probably never They were taken to tbe foot of Victoria- 
be knoxvn, but it xvas in these two carriages axenuc on a special car and from thence to 
wh re the great loss of life uv urred. Some the hospital. It was 5 o’clock this after- 
J,vt'eiily peisons iu them were kii ed outright noon before the charred remains from the 
and then burned to a cri p. Not a soul iu 
any of the sleepers ou the other two first-

breakfast Friday, or perhaps during that romXpain of any kind, external or local^ 
meal, a* the partly eaten dishes still ixe Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cures 
remained on the table, at which oothache, cramps, neuralgia, and almost 

, ,im « . , Tlie supposition ie natantlv. Trial bottles 10 cents, large

t , , US lbl,.iukU,:LWUh4“ fi«r‘atUeC .... ",2B ce“t9- at a' d dele»knm'hnw „u?. Then I went to the city, hoy a.ttl Ieahe.la. the dangler c.n f„! 'rV"lu re
When.I eft the K-ne of the .cedent „x or .heller to her bedroom Her eho« ------------- ------------------------------------------
seven of tlm cars luid lieen burnt to the trucks ^ i ,, , .f . BnoesWo were all under the impression at that ^ \ ' i " ^ ^ 8^e had
hour that the number of killed was only two . , 111 hur brother s gore. A deep gash
and that the wounded was about a dozen. 111 ier Iro,n which the brains oozed
I was very much astonished \vl,*ni showed that death must hax'e been almost
I learned afterwards that so many When instantaneous.
were taken out of the debris. I think they After placing the bodies of the children

lave bpen in tlm smoker and the on the bed, McLeod evidently cut his 
c»r immediately belnod it. When throat at tilt bedside with a bluntt 

think it k'lifV *!■“>* Ml from hi. grasp tb'rou,

1 ever saw in my life.”

passenger 
the flames

mr. a. rr. dixon’s story. 
Mr- A. H. Dixon of Kmtr-^treet 

traveled from Detroit on the ill-fated

scene of horror unscathed, and was able hisi 
eight to tell a renoret r all ai out his thrilling 
experiences. “As far as I u.m ju-fire.” he 
said, “it was 10 minutes to 7 when the

crack
where

must all have been in th* «toiler and the on tbe I.......... ...........  .............. ................... or/a
table

grasp through a 
m the floor to the cellar 
it was found. He must 

have lain there some time and then crawled 
west to tho outer mom, where, covered with

., . .1 , ;-----  tram, blood he expired.lie was one nt those xvlio escanrd trom ii« ti i ■ ■,.1 iron, me '1 ho hoy- is aull alive but oàn only tiro a 
short tit ••.

.Mclwml had two other children atechool 
at 1 ortage la Prairie and had talked

class carriages are known tv have been 
killed 01 even injured. Of course this 
is merely surmise, but a careful" survey of 
the situation would mdicate this theory. 
fTbe engine, after striking the tank, turne V 
Over on her bi le, and nearly buried herndf 
in the sand. Tho tender jumped 10 feet -, •
lâway frum tiie aifcin ogriiop and the cah 
boiled down the north bank into the 
plie efigme was twisted and dv«neini)vred-

i hat were sole to go w»'rs sent on.
The flames piexented thitives getting in 

tluGr work.
I nluukv St. Louis express, fated Y !
The setiHadon nf t.ffe wreck xvas tho great 

i"UD of 2U0 f(M*t that the bonded baggage 
car took. Some of tlie traiu men assert 
Hint hIih junmed clean over tho 
ierailwl engine. It is likely, however, that

accident occurred. 1 wan in the first 
lid fell, a flight shock. This w

lf-epor Ron‘bng for tlii-ni with the probable murder- 
r- f«*lIowe<| by °Pa intention of slaying them all. Ever

a kind of grinding motion, which afterwards «mce the o-hih of their mother two velr 
turmd out to hate »•,„ eus-,I I,vtlmc.tr M-I.-...1, vh.Uren have been eadle 
jumping the rad and grazing the outside neglec.v.i ,,,d I,JCC” ,a<Hy 
flange. 1 think it took m. jn.t 10 aecmid. to ,.-n ,,,V Ti „ , \ -1*1««nt two to
reach the rear door of tlm conch and K„nnL, .,, , , , .. ri‘od ln tbe fathers mind

If. 1 wai followed by Captain Hall, ah . had tba* ‘bey would starve

of

kcr reached the hospital. l)r. A. Wol 
verton xvill hold an inquest to-morroxv. 

now did it happen

The officials named above spent noui-a on when the engine left the track she broke 
ine wreck and not one of them would x-eu- clean loose from the res*, of th- train and the 
lure an opiaioci as to the real c&eee of the t*aided car >hot nast her. Thy trucks of the 
accident .^ome of them saAl Ikey were 
positive that the switch wa uAl ri$àt whe«i 

1 * ‘ * forwai 4 tn

OtiNAimucK. Dixons jr.O., Ont. 
May. Ilth, 1887.

My wife suffered for five years with 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her- 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through ils 
use the$ will receive instant relief and 

RE CI1AS. MCGILL Farmer

K.i.d-d cur. it is also likely, 1 wiped to block 
•o ther prt>gie-8 of the cars behind her and 

ietl. As the forw«4 trgeto. ef *•- of lbem w,r" tbrVw“ ul‘t*> «>-« deraUeti
*e î”»»» cou,ld ••®‘ h® bP to «hi. • ••ÇVmre ww gr,., wn.ternat,ou among tlm
c\onmg t. cnulfl not be ascertzined, The ,aSsengerti leant l*ie bolier would buret Set 

Well It were wive. The only erticle, »lx,.ti we.!^ 8l’r1eIad tw‘eteda S;6*/ dea, ,1,-t.d , ,w,at„H
»er tlul were pot VwHUd out ef eight were , H11 Hamilton brigade had sue ..,,1,1 1iut it fluln't

~ ~ eubdenng th* flames. . vhu A peculuyr feature ol the eec, Swt was that
. ___ eight were “ , ,1

the two 1 tigutee, “52,” her train nun- °*ed*d

cume down with ine from Détruit. At Hint it
waa difficult to'get off, a* Boon ne foot
wutil'l lunch lhe gmunil it Would Jtrike 
acaiiu'a tie. It wu* nut until tl,.- car h ,rl 
ulllluet htopp-d that welo,ml its,if, tucetuff 
When we Hnullv found oureehee ..,f„ w, 

th* passenger» getting out ,,f tlm 
other ears ahead aa if uolhint- particular had 
happened. A. we re-n h. J the hret part of 
the tram we saw two (lead men lifted nut of 
-Jie first passenger Coach, and this will, the ex
aeptnsn of the wounded everyone belie,ed t,
he b ex lent uf the falality. The two bo,lie- 
had )est taken eut, wtien the pareengc.
coach, whirl. I«td telescoped tl- , ..................

LUltil

.ily

mutot Ills bad luck. Financial diffi- 
•i last overtook him, and then fol- 

htfi'iole crime, committed doubt- 
i he unfortunate man was tempor-

*>■ 8-1'eat-tlltl Murderer.
’ D April 27. -Five-year-old’

man ami his 8 veat-old cousin 
' '“er tp» rent lad today over*

il fil lüT^»*n<tn. liexamer was 
•«■iinialy injured by the

i9**ri Solid field W.trli l
.‘-olil Im-IS I OO. until lately. I 
Boat |5i watcli in tbe world. I 
Periotii Umekee|>«r. Wur-J_ ______

ranted. Heavy Solid™<5ol4 
Uunung Cases, both ladice' 
'and gents' sizes, with works 
and cases of equal value. 
OnePcrson in each lo
cality can secure one free, 

'.ffether wtlh our large end vel- 
ablo line of Ilouiteheid

Siituvles. These tAnipl»*. M
NfBB.jrr.rtmttu&nsr well aa the witch, we send 

. l^ree, and aflci you have kepi
lu-m in yo„r lv..,,.. for & m«m:hs end .hot,n N. m lo th. te 

' “uv^ 1 l,,J. ll‘«y become your own property. Those
u '.r,lc '} “'ici,'„an be sure of rt-ceivirg II - XViitch 

.<• W.$ |..;y ell cxt.:«ss. fr .Viit.cir A.ldress
•uiismu «as k,u., liojt 81S,I'uri;aat!. -Aiieac.

pnic^s f.lAsgnable at signal


